Media Release

New Puzzle Game Sleepy
Mouse© Releases on Google
Play
75-level cheeseball bouncing game for Android

London, UK 2nd April 2017: Cheeseball bouncing puzzle gameplay has come to
Android today with the release of Sleepy Mouse© on Google Play. The challenge is
now on to find the Cheesehead leaderboard champion for Android.
Sleepy Mouse is the little mouse who likes to sleep, loves his cheese, but hates to
wake up hangry. The 75-level 2D puzzle game is £0.99 on Google Play.
Sleepy Mouse uses a physics based interface with a pull back and aim mechanism on
the cheese, challenging players to navigate obstacles before Sleepy Mouse wakes.
Dan Norris, Sleepy Mouse game developer and owner of Start Get Ready©, “I'm
delighted to release Sleepy Mouse on Google Play. Requests for it's release have been
coming in since the initial iOS release last summer and I can't wait to see what skills
the Android Cheeseheads can bring to the leaderboard. 122,200 is the score to beat
to top the current iOS record”.

Sleepy Mouse is available to download from Google Play
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.StartGetReady.SleepyMouse and
is compatible with Android 4.0.3 (Ice Cream Sandwich) and up.
Aim of the game:
• Don’t let Sleepy Mouse wake up hangry! Get him the cheese before he wakes!
Game features:
• Holes in the wall, fridge magnets, alarms and traps will try to steal Sleepy
Mouse’s cheese
• Make friends with blue cheese if you don’t want to leave Sleepy Mouse in a
stink!
• Shot complexity maximises scores
• Leaderboard integration by level and overall scores maximises player
competitiveness
• Incorporates Everyplay so you can record levels and show off scores to friends
• Uses Unity Ads enabling players to unlock the next level if they are stuck and
come back later
Sleepy Mouse is the first Android app to be released by Start Get Ready.
-endsNotes to Editors
Sleepy Mouse game imagery and interviews with Dan Norris, the maker of Sleepy Mouse and
owner of Start Get Ready can be made available upon request. Please contact
Dan@StartGetReady.com.
Twitter: @SleepyMouseGame #SleepyMousegame
Facebook: @sleepymousegame
About Start Get Ready©
Start Get Ready© is an independent UK games company. Sleepy Mouse© was released by
Start Get Ready August 2016. Dan Norris, owns Start Get Ready. Dan is a French Polisher by
day, and solo independent games developer by night! www.StartGetReady.com

